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Abstract. The number of biomedical publications has increased no-
ticeably in the last 30 years. Clinicians and medical researchers regularly
have unmet information needs but require more time for searching than
is usually available to nd publications relevant to a clinical situation.
The techniques described in this article are used to classify images from
the biomedical open access literature into categories, which can poten-
tially reduce the search time. Only the visual information of the images
is used to classify images based on a benchmark database of ImageCLEF
2011 created for the task of image classication and image retrieval. We
evaluate particularly the importance of color in addition to the frequently
used texture and grey level features.
Results show that bags{of{colors in combination with the Scale Invariant
Feature Transform (SIFT) provide an image representation allowing to
improve the classication quality. Accuracy improved from 69.75% of
the best system in ImageCLEF 2011 using visual information, only, to
72.5% of the system described in this paper. The results highlight the
importance of color for the classication of biomedical images.
Keywords: bag{of{colors, SIFT, image categorization, ImageCLEF
1 Introduction
The number of biomedical articles published grew at a double{exponential pace
between 1986 and 2006 according to [1]. Images represent an important part of
the content in many publications and searching for medical images has become
common in applications such as Goldminer1, particularly for radiologists. Image
retrieval has shown to be complementary to text retrieval approaches and im-
ages can well help to represent the content of scientic articles, particularly in
applications using small interfaces such as mobile phones [2].
Many physicians have regular information needs during clinical work, teach-
ing preparation and research activities [3, 4]. Studies showed that the time for
answering an information need with MedLine is around 30 minutes [5], while
clinicians state to have approximately ve minutes available [6]. Finding rele-
vant information quicker is thus an important task to bring search into clinical
1 http://goldminer.arrs.org/
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routine. To facilitate searching for images in biomedical articles, search engines
such as Goldminer include the ability to lter search results by modality, age
group or gender [7]. Imaging modalities can include typical classes such as x{
ray, computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In the
biomedical literature, other classes such as photos (e.g. photomicrographs and
endoscopic images), graphics (e.g. charts and illustrations) and compound gures
also occur frequently [7{9]. For the modality classication, caption information
can help if captions are well controlled like in the radiology domain but the more
general biomedical literature makes it hard to nd the modality information in
the caption. Past work has shown that the image modality can be extracted
from the image itself using visual features, only [10{12]. Therefore, in this pa-
per, purely visual methods are used for the classication.
Our focus is on implementing, evaluating and developing visual features for
representing images for the task of modality classication. To classify images
many features based on color [13], texture [14], or shape [15] have been used.
Although color information is important many approaches use only grey level
information such as the Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [16]. Addition-
ally, several color image descriptors have been proposed [17]. Recently, a color
extension to the SIFT descriptor was presented by van de Sande et al. [18]. Ai
et al. [19] also proposed a color independent components based SIFT descriptor
(CIC{SIFT) for image classication. Color and geometrical features combined
are expected to improve the results for classication.
This paper extends image classication with SIFT features [?] by adding
color features using bags{of{colors (BoC) based on [20] to represent the images.
SIFT showed to be one of the most robust local feature descriptors with respect
to geometrical changes [21]. As it contains only grey level information we fused
results with BoC to include both color and texture information. The ImageCLEF
2011 database for medical modality classication was used as results for many
research groups using state{of{the{art techniques on this database are available
as baselines [22]. Both visual and textual approaches are possible and this paper
concentrates on purely visual approaches.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Section 2 provides a detailed
description of the methods and tools used. Section 3 reports on results while
Section 4 concludes this work.
2 Methods
This section describes the dataset and the evaluation methodology used in this
article. The main techniques and tools used are also detailed.
2.1 Dataset
The database of the medical ImageCLEF 2011 task 2 [22] is used in this docu-
ment. The entire database consists of over 230,000 images of the biomedical open
2 http://imageclef.org/2011/medical/
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access literature. For modality classication 1,000 training and 1,000 test images
were made available with class labels and a standard setup. Labels are one of
18 categories including graphs and several radiology modalities (see Figure 1).
The sample images presented in Figure 2 demonstrate the visual diversity of the
classes of the data set. Images are unevenly distributed across classes, which can
aect the training of the classiers and the resulting performance. In our study,
a subset of 100 training images uniformly distributed across the classes was used
for the creation of the visual vocabularies.
Fig. 1. Modality categories of the ImageCLEF 2011 medical task.
2.2 The CIELab Color Space
We used the CIE (International Commission on Illumination) 1976 L*a*b (CIELab)
space for our method because it is a perceptually uniform color space recom-
mended by CIE3 and used in many applications [23]. CIELab is a 3{D component
space dened by L for luminance and a, b for the color{opponent dimensions for
chrominance [23, 24].
3 CIE is the primary organization responsible for standardization of color metrics.
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(a) Graph (b) Histopathology (c) Retinography
(d) General Photo (e) Radiology
Fig. 2. Sample images from ImageCLEF 2011 medical data set including their class
labels.
2.3 Bags{of{Colors
Bags{of{Colors (BoC) is a method to extract a color signature from images
introduced by [20]. The method is based on the Bag{of{Visual{Words (BoVW)
image representation [25]. Each image is represented by a BoC from a color
vocabulary C previously learned on a subset of the collection.
A color vocabulary C = fc1; : : : ; ckcg, with ci = (Li; ai; bi) 2 CIELab is
constructed by rst nding the most frequently occurring colors in each image
of the subset of the collection. In our case, frequent colors of the 100 selected
images are used. A color is considered frequent if it occurs more than once for
every 10,000 pixels in an image.The selected colors are clustered using a k{means
algorithm [26]. We use for our experiments mainly kc = 200 found by an analysis
on the training set (see Table 1). For illustrations (Figures 4 and 5) the visual
vocabularies, so the cluster centers of the color clusters for kc = 10; 20 are shown
including the histograms for example image types.
The BoC of an image I is dened as a vector hBoC = fc1; : : : ; ckg such that,
for each pixel pk 2 I 8k 2 f1; : : : ; npg, with np being the number of pixels of the
image I:
ci =
npX
k=1
npX
j=1
gj(pk) 8i 2 f1; : : : ; kcg
where
gj(p) =

1 if d(p; cj)  d(p; cl) 8l 2 f1; : : : ; kcg
0 otherwise
(1)
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and d(x; y) being the Euclidean distance between x and y.
Generally speaking, given a color vocabulary C = fc1; : : : ; ckcg dened by
automatically clustered color occurrences in the CIELab color space, a BoC of
an image is obtained by nding for each pixel of the image the closest color in
the color vocabulary. The number of times each color appears in the image is
then entered into a color histogram. The procedure is the following:
1. Convert images into the CIELab color space.
2. Create a color vocabulary:
2.1. Find frequently occurring colors in each image from the 100 images se-
lected.
2.2. Cluster colors using the k{means algorithm.
3. Create a BoC for each image:
3.1. Select for each pixel of each image, the closest color in the vocabulary
using the Euclidean distance.
3.2. Increment the corresponding bin of the output kc{dimensional histogram.
4. Normalize to make the vectors comparable.
This procedure is described graphically in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. The procedure for constructing the BoC.
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2.4 SIFT
SIFT [16] has been used for general image retrieval and also for medical im-
age classication by several authors in the past [?]. The Fiji image processing
package4 was used for the extraction of the SIFT features. In this work, we use
SIFT features represented as BoVW. For the creation of the vocabulary, our
implementation of the DENCLUE (Density Clustering) [27] algorithm was used
to increase the speed of the clustering.
2.5 Representation and Fusion
The images are represented as histograms and the similarity between images is
calculated by comparing their histograms. The distance measure used in this
article is the histogram intersection [28].
Late fusion [29] is used to combine the results of SIFT and BoC. First we ob-
tain similarity scores separately using SIFT BoVW and BoC descriptors. Then,
these scores are fused by voting. The image is classied into one class by a k{NN
voting [30]. There are many ways for obtaining the optimal knn value. We show
results with varying kc and knn in Tables 1 and 2.
As accuracy we take the percentage of correctly classied images of the entire
test set of 1,000 images. This procedure allows for a fair comparison of our
dierent schemes with and without the use of BoC.
3 Results
To analyze results using the BoC, we present two examples with 10 and 20 color
terms (see Figures 4 and 5).
Given kc = 10, a vocabulary C10 = fc1; : : : ; c10g is created. The vocabulary
contains ten colors corresponding to the ten cluster centers (Figure 4(e)). In
Figures 4(a), 4(b), 4(c) and 4(d)) the averages of the BoC corresponding to C10
of the classes computed tomography (CT), histopathology (HX), general photos
(PX) and graphs (GX) are presented. We can observe that CTs (Figure 4(a)) are
not only represented by black and white but also a few other colors. These colors
are not represented stronger because several of the CT images in the database
used are not fully grayscale images but RGB representations that have some color
components. There are also color annotations on the images as they were used in
journal texts. The HX BoC (Figure 4(b)) contains mainly red, green, pink and
white colors, which is consistent with expectations. The PX BoC (Figure 4(c))
consists of a large variety of colors since it is a class with a very varied content.
In the last example, we observe that the GX BoC 4(c) includes mostly white
and some black, which is also consistent with expectations.
Given kc = 20, a vocabulary C20 = fc1; : : : ; c20g is shown in Figure 5(e) with
the same examples. Since there are more colors each modality is represented by
a BoC with a larger variety, follow similar patterns as with C10.
4 http://fiji.sc/
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(a) CT (b) HX
(c) PX (d) GX
(e) C10 = fc1; : : : ; c10g.
Fig. 4. Average BoC for four modalities corresponding to the color vocabulary C10 =
fc1; : : : ; c10g (4(e)) learned with kc = 10.
The results for the training data with varying kc over BoC and knn are
shown in Table 1. And the results for the test data with varying knn are shown
in Table 2. We use these results to choose the parameters. Since the selection
of number of clusters aects the result of accuracy during image retrieval, ve
numbers of clusters were chosen: 10, 20 ,200, 500 and 1,000. Results indicate
that classication performance has been improved by using 200 clusters.
We applied the optimal vocabulary size kc = 200 on the test data As seen
in the confusion matrices in Figure 6, there are more misclassied color images
using SIFT than BoC such as in histopathology (HX), general photos (PX) or
uorescence (FL). On the other hand, using SIFT, there are fewer mistakes in
radiology images (grey level) such as magnetic resonance imaging (MR), angiog-
raphy (AN) or x{ray (XR). Figure 6(c) shows that the fusion of SIFT and BoC
reduces the number of errors in both, color and typically grey level image types.
Using only SIFT, the best accuracy is 62.5% and results are stable for varying
knn. For BoC the best accuracy is 63.96%, also quite stable across varying knn.
For each knn, the fusion of BoC and SIFT produces an improved accuracy. The
best overall fused result is 72.46%.
The knn voting is a very simple but often powerful tool [31]. We looked for
the optimal knn value using the accuracy on the training data (Table 1). We
also showed several k values on the training and test data to show the relative
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(a) CT (b) HX
(c) PX (d) GX
(e) C20 = fc1; : : : ; c20g.
Fig. 5. Average BoC for four modalities corresponding to the color vocabulary C20 =
fc1; : : : ; c20g (4(e)) learned with kc = 20.
Table 1. Classication accuracy using BoC/SIFT/both with varying kc and knn over
the training data.
knn SIFT BoC & k10 BoC & k20 BoC & k200 BoC & k500 BoC & k1000
2 27.27 14.83 24.40 24.83 24.84 24.40
3 28.06 17.80 27.58 26.81 26.81 27.03
4 28.56 16.15 28.13 28.46 28.46 28.24
5 28.85 17.80 27.80 28.90 29.23 28.46
6 29.15 17.14 28.57 30.11 29.45 30
7 28.95 19.01 28.57 29.78 29.34 28.57
8 28.85 19.01 29.78 30.11 29.01 28.68
9 29.45 18.57 29.67 28.68 28.79 28.79
10 29.35 18.35 29.45 29.12 29.23 28.35
11 29.05 18.57 28.79 29.12 29.12 29.23
12 29.15 18.79 28.90 29.01 29.89 29.01
13 28.75 18.79 29.34 29.12 28.68 29.01
14 28.95 18.57 29.23 29.45 28.79 28.68
15 29.35 18.79 29.45 28.79 28.46 28.35
16 29.25 18.02 28.90 28.35 28.68 28.35
17 29.45 18.35 28.79 27.91 28.57 28.79
18 29.25 18.57 29.45 27.80 28.46 27.91
19 29.15 18.35 29.56 27.91 28.46 27.80
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(a) Using SIFT. (b) Using BoC
(c) Using SIFT and BoC
Fig. 6. Confusion Matrices obtained for the classication results using three feature
types.
stability of the results. Furthermore, we tested Support Vector Machines (SVM)
for our experiments. We used the Gaussian Radial Basis Function (RBF) kernel
provided by WEKA5 optimizing the parameters over the test set. The results
were not as good as knn (Table 3), probably due to the characteristics of the
database or the distribution of the features used.
The best result in the modality classication task of ImageCLEF 2011 using
visual methods [22] was obtained by Xerox research with 83.59% accuracy. This
result is not comparable with our technique as the improvement was mainly
due to an increased training set using data other than the original training
data. Without the additional training set the obtained performance was at only
62.2% [32]. The best accuracy using visual methods without increasing the train-
ing data was 69.72%, obtained by the University of Campinas [33]. Using our
fusion strategy of BoC and SIFT a better accuracy was obtained.
4 Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present a BoC model for biomedical image categorisation. This
domain is important for applications that aim at the integration of image re-
trieval tools into real applications We showed that fusing BoC and SIFT leads
5 http://www.cs.waikato.ac.nz/ml/weka/
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Table 2. Classication accuracy using BoC/SIFT/both with varying knn on the test
data.
knn SIFT BoC SIFT+BoC knn SIFT BoC SIFT+BoC
2 59.77 54.20 63.96 11 61.23 63.28 72.46
3 60.94 59.47 69.14 12 60.94 63.09 71.58
4 62.01 59.96 70.61 13 61.23 62.40 72.17
5 62.21 62.60 71.39 14 61.52 63.18 71.48
6 62.50 62.99 70.61 15 61.04 63.18 70.61
7 62.40 62.60 71.19 16 60.55 63.96 70.70
8 62.50 63.48 71.58 17 61.04 63.67 70.51
9 61.82 62.89 71.29 18 60.64 63.38 70.41
10 61.62 63.48 70.61 19 60.16 63.67 70.12
Table 3. Classication accuracy using BoC/SIFT/both using a simple SVM over the
training data.
Features SIFT BoC SIFT+BoC
Accuracy 15.92 63.09 18.95
to good results for classifying biomedical document images. Results obtained
by this approach demonstrate the notable improvement using BoC and SIFT
together and also compared to 15 other research groups participating in Image-
CLEF who work on the same data and in the exact same evaluation setting.
There are other classication scheme like the one proposed by in [34]. We chose
ImageCLEF because it has established standar database where we could com-
pare aproches. However,the classes and ground truth provided by ImageCLEF
are quite limited, ambiguous and, hence, reduces the quality of results obtaines.
Several directions are foreseen for future work. We plan to increase the train-
ing set for improved results as shown by Xerox in the competition in 2011. With
a database available that is much larger than the training and test data sets
this should be easily feasible. Using a dierent color space or adding additional
features can be another option but can be expected to lead to only small improve-
ments. Particularly the text captions can be used for classication improvement
as some classes can easily be distinguished using the captions. Such mixtures of
visual and textual methods equally have a potential for important performance
improvements.
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